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:-Mascot Sc hool Wi II 
Celebrate Cen tennial 
--by Mrs . Donna Broeker, Orlea ns 
School District 18 localed in Mascot in Ha rl a n . 
County will ha ve a cen tenn ial observance during 
an evening picnic on the las t da y of school, May 
21. . 
When the district was form ed in J a nua ry, 1874, 
it covered nine sections. The firs t building was a 
log house . There were 29 children ages fi ve to 
. nineteen in nine families on the census fo r the 
school year that ended on the firs t Monday in 
April. · 
Teacher summary r eports in the ea rly 1880's 
list the log and sod bu ild ing in poor condition, no 
privies , and onl y two square yards of 
blackboard . There were only a bout half enough 
textbooks , a nd these were not uniform . 
A six-month school yea r was he ld in 1883-84, 
but for some reason there was no school during 
the next two terms . 
A one-room frame building wa s erected in 
1890-91. In 1905 it was moved close to the si te of 
the present school building. In 1912 it was 
replaced by another building . This school had 
four rooms on the ground fl oor a nd two in the 
basement. Two c las srooms were useci for 
elementary grades a nd high school through the 
eleventh grade. There was a libr a r y and a 
cooki ng-domes tic room. 
The firs t nine-mon th school term was held in 
1911-12. In 1913-14 , three teachers were hired. 
A second building was moved in in 1915 to 
accommodate all the pu pils. Sixty-two of the 
seventy children lis ted on the census attended 
Mascot that yea r . 
A third building, a two-story brick structu re, 
was builit in 1924 and the existing school was 
ll).oved south and made into a teacherage . 
At about 2:00 a.m . on Novem ber 28 1938 a fire 
believed ·start7d from an explosio~ cau~ed b; 
Project WORC Validated 
Pr oject WORC, the Ti tle III, ESE A, voca tiona l 
prog ra m fo r secondary s tudents in the schoo ls in 
the ESU area , was validated bv a n out-slate 
te a m who met wit h ESU 11· voca ti ona l 
adj ust men t coordinators May 2 a nd J. 
The validated learn, com posed lo Dr . La r ry 
Havli cek, Univers ity of Ka nsas a l Law rence: 
!lodger Miller. Vocationa l Consultant from the 
Stale Departm ent of Education. Bi sma rk, North 
Dakota . and l{i cha rd Kinkead, Supe r intendent of 
Schools. Cherokee , Iowa. exa m ined the proj ect 
i11 le r ms of ils accompl is hments, fiscal r espons i-
biliti es, e du ca tion a l va lue, inn ova t io ns, and 
ex por ta bilit y. They agreed tha t the projec t is 
wor thy of duplication for im plementation in 
oth e r regional areas. 
The valida ti on team will submi t a report on the 
project lo lhC' Sta te Qepa r tmcnt of Education as 
a mode l of a prog ra m that may be selected rnr 
nationa l demonstration . 
Homework Assignments 
Maybe ii ·s diffe rent for yo unger s tudents , but 
among adult students ·tes ted during a· shor t 
cour se a t Iowa Uni versit y, homewo rk ass ign-
ments didn't help a t all. 
Two ins tructors ta ught a fiv e-day co urse fo r 
federal e mployees , _one ,with da il y homework 
ass ignmen ts , the other with none. On the -{ioa l 
tes t, the classes ass ig ried homewor k scored no 
be tt e r t han the no -hom ewo rk classes. < Li l 
Spt•c la tor . Oct .. '73) 
gaseous va pors from coa l in the basement, 
complete ly des troyed the school. Classes were 
he ld in the teacherage a nd a church until a new 
bric k a nd c em e nt s tructure, th e prese nt 
building, was comple ted in 1940 . At the lime of 
the fire the re wer e 112 pupils a nd six teac hers 
and a re li ef inst ructor . 
The Mascot School los t its s late acc reditat ion 
sta tus in 1955, a nd the high school was closed a l 
the end of the 1958 te rm . The highes t enroll ment 
was in 1942-43 with 157 s tudents and eight 
teac hers. The firs t kinderga r te n c lass was he ld 
in 1949. 
District 18 now serves pupils in kinderga r te n 
through fifth grade. The re are seven pupils in the 
sc hoo l t hi s term wi th one teacher, Mrs. 
Elizabeth York of Oxford, a bus driv er , ja nitor , 
and a cook . 
Distr ic t 11 was consolidated with Mascot in 
1910, a nd Distr ic ts 34 and 56 were annexed to the 
dis tr ict in 1914 . The d istric t en la r ged aga in in 
195 1 with the a nnexation of four mor e dist r icts, 
g iving the distric t a tota l of 29,560 ac res. 
Provisions for tra nsportation were all owed a t 
the 1914 annual mee ting . In 1939 a bus ba rn, 
which is still in use today , was com pleted. 
. . __... .;;, 
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Stndrnls al !hf' l\lascot Sc hool po,1· hdort· 
their huiltling Cl\1an·h l !I. l!J,1 1. 
Mascot School Will 
Celebrate Centennial 
--by Mrs . Donna Broeker. Orlean~ 
School District 18 located in Mascot in Har la n 
County will have a centennial observance during 
an evening picnic on the last day of school. May 
21. 
When the district was formed in January, 1874, 
it covered nine sections . The first building was a 
log house. There were 29 children ages five to 
nineteen in nine families on the census for th e 
school year that ended on the firs t Monday in 
April. . 
Teacher summary r eports in the early l880's 
list the log and sod building in poor condition. no 
privies , and onl y two square y a rds of 
blackboard. The re were only about half enough 
textbooks, and these were not un iform . 
A six-month school year was held in 1883-!14 , 
but for some reason there was no school during 
the next two te rms. 
A one-room frame building was erected in 
1890-91. In 1905 it was moved close to the site of 
the present school building. In 1912 it was 
replaced by another building. This school had 
four rooms on the ground floor and two in the 
base m e n t. Two classrooms were use ci for 
elementary grades and high school through the 
eleventh grade. There was a library and a 
cooking-domestic room . 
The firs t nine-month school term was held in 
1911-12. In 1913-14, three teachers were hired. 
A second building was moved in in 1915 to 
accommodate all the pupils. Sixty-two of the 
seventy children listed on the census attended 
Mascot that year . 
A third building , a two-story brick struc ture , 
was builit in 1924 and the existing school wa s 
moved south and made into a teacherage. 
~t about 2:00 a .m . on November 28, 1938. a fire , 
believed suirted from an explosion caused by 
Project WORC Validated 
Project WORC. the Title III . ESEA. vocational 
prog ram for secondary students in the schools in 
the !-:SU area . was validated by an out-state 
team w ho m e t with ESU I I vocational 
adjustmen t coord inators May 2 a nd 3. 
The va lidated team . composed to· Dr . Larry 
Havl icek. University of Kansa s at Lawrence: 
Hodger J\'lille r . Vocc1tional Cons ultant from the 
."Wll' lk partment ol Education. Bismark. North 
]);-ikota. a nd Hicha rd Kinkead. Superin tendent of 
Schools. ChPrnkPe , lo\\'a, examined the project 
in ter ms of its a ccompl is hments. fiscal responsi -
bi li ties . edu ea li ona l value . inhov a lion s . ,rnd 
exportabili t~·- They ag reed that the project is 
worthy of dup licat ion for implementation in 
other regiona l a rea s . 
The validation team will submi t a report on the 
project to the Stall' Department of Education as 
a model of a program that may be selectf'd for 
rw t iorrn l ckmonstration . · 
Homework Assignments 
Maybe it ·s different for younger s tudents . but 
among adult students tested during a · short 
course al Iowa University. homework assign -
ments didn 't help at a ll. 
Two instructors taught a five-day course for 
federal employees , one . with dail y homework 
assignments , the other with none. On the -fiijal 
test. he classes assigned homewor k scored no 
bPl ter than the no- hom e work cla s ses . lUI 
Sp!'<' (a lnr. Oct .. ·73 1 
gaseous va pors from coal in the basement . 
co111 pletcly destroyed the school. Classes were 
held in the teacherage and a church unti l a new 
brick and cement structure, the present 
building , was completed in 1940. At the time of 
the fire there were 112 pupils a nd six teachers 
and a relief instructor . 
The Mascot School lost its s tate accredi tation 
status in 1955, and the high school was closed at 
the end of the 1958 term. The highest enrollment 
was in 1942-43 with 157 students and eight 
teachers . The first kindergarten class was held 
in 1949. 
Distric t 18 now serves pupils in kindergar ten 
through fi fth grade. There are seven pupils in the 
school t his term wit h one teacher, Mrs . 
E lizabeth York of Oxford. a bus driver. janitor, 
a nd a cook . 
District JI was consolidated with Mascot in 
1910, and Districts 34 a nd 56 were annexed to the 
dis tric t in 1914. The district enlarged again in 
195 1 with the annexati on of four more districts 
g iving the distric t a total of 29,560 acres. ' 
Provisions for transporta tion were allowed at 
the 191 4 annual mee ting . In 1939 a bus ba rn, 
which is still in use today, was completed. 
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HISTORY OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 18 
HARLAN COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
1874- 1974 
Harlan County School District 18 was formed January 18, 1874 and officially 
organized on January 31, 1874. The district covered 9 sections - 26 , 27, 28, 33, 
34 and 35 in Twp . 4 (Spring Grovel Range 20 and sections - 2, 3, and 4 in Twp. 3 
(Emerson) Range 20. The first building used was of log and valued at $150 .00; 
the land site was valued at $20.00 . There were 29 children listed on the census 
taken by James Bell on April 4, 1874, ("for the school year ending on the first 
Monday in April''). Ages of the children were listed as 5-19. Nine families were 
named on that census. They were W. R. Richardson - 1 girl; John Glass glow - 3 
boys and 2 girls; Tnommos McG!emer - 1 girl; John Thrasher - 4 boys and 3 
girls; B. Lanham - 5 girls and 1 boy; Jackson Waddle - 2 boys and 2 girls; Elid 
Smith - 1 boy; Jonnia Leawery - 2 boys and 1 girl ; and Ernest Habersterch - 1 
girl. The first post office address was Watson which was located at the mouth 
of Spring Creek, 4 miles east of Oxford in 22-3-20 in a store run by the Watson 
Brothers. ·Mascot was originally called Rouse and the name was changed to 
Mascot when a post office was established sometime in the late 1880's. This 
change was necessary as there was a Rouse post office already established in 
Nebraska. The first director was W. R. Richardson. Charles Chamberlin and 
John Thrasher were appointed to serve on the board October 5, 1874. 
Teacher summary reports listed the log and sod building in bad condi-
tion , no privies, and only two square yards of blackboard. Text books were not 
uniform and there were only about half enough in those first early years . 
Subjects taught in 1881 were English Grammar, Writing , Written Arithmetic, 
Reading and Orthography (Spelling). 
A six month school was held in the 1883-84 term . The teacher reported that 
the school consisted of mostly grown up pupils that were not as advanced as 
they should be because of the previous short school terms. The school was very 
small to accommodate the number of pupils and they were in great need of a 
larger blackboard. 
For some reason there was no school taught during the 1884-85 and 1885-86 
terms. · The following year's subjects were : 'Reading, Arithmetic, Spelling, 
Grammar, Geography and Physiology (Health). The first record of a Mascot 
address was on the July, 1888 annual report. A one room frame building was 
erected in 1890-91. It was located in 34-4-20 , had around ten square yards of 
blackboard, and was valued at $700 .00 . The following year they sold the old log 
and sod building for $11.85 . They also purchased some insurance for the new 
building. The 1892-93 report shows that the board was paid $15 .00 for services. 
Many trials and tribulations were encountered by the district. Petitions to 
divide the district were circulated in 1894 which caused many hard feelings 
between the "west-siders" and the "east-siders" . A January 22, 1894 petition 
read: "We the undersigned legal voters of District 18 Harlan County, 
Nebraska do remonstrate and pray you not to divide District 18 in two separate 
districts as the district on the west side would be cut off without any railroad 
tax and consequently would be unable to support a school of six months on a 25 
mill tax ." (There were 21 signers .) 
March 7, 1894 petition read: ''We the undersigned legal voters of District 18, 
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· Harlan County, Nebraska do remonstrate and pray you not to detach sections 
25, 26, 35 , 36, in Twp. 4 and section 3 in Twp . 3 and organize a new and 
separate district and locate the school house in new district as found in' the 
town of Mascot in said county. Said town being recorded in the county clerk 's 
office as Rouse as the so called new district would have over % of the assessed 
property and the old district would not be able to support a six months school 
on a 25 mill tax ." (There were 19 signers) 
March 27, 1894 petition to detach from school district 18 , Sections 25 , 26, 35, 
and 36 in Twp . 4 and section 3 in Twp. 3 and form a new district of said 
described territory and locating school house at Mascot, said county, said town 
of Mascot being recorded as Rouse in county clerks office. (There were 23 
signers with a notation of 38 legal voters) 
A rebuttal was sent in on March 30, 1894 declaring the above petition as not 
valid since there weren't any signers from the west half of the district and 
would not be according to law - clause 2, section 4, subdivision 1 of School Laws 
of Nebraska . 
Evidently the railroad tax money was relied on greatly to support the school 
since only 25 mills could be assessed for a six month school. All of section 10 -
3-20 from District 10 to District 18 was on a petition on June 26 , 1897. 
Presumedly this passed as there were 38 in favor and 11 against. District 11 
consolidated with 18 on April 1, 1910 and District 34 was officially annexed 
May 25, 1914. 
The building was moved to section 35-4-20 in 1905-06 which is close to the 
present site and was just across the street from the church . The second new 
building was built in 1912 to replace the previous one . This was a four-room 
building with a two-room basement. There were two class rooms for the grades 
and high school to the 11th grade, a library and a cooking domestic room . It 
was valued at $5000.00 and the site, books, and all other property was valued at 
$700.00. A second building was moved into the district in 1915-16 to 
accommodate all the pupils. Seventy children were listed on the census with 62 
in school . 
The first janitor was paid $12.00 during the 1899-1900 school year. Library 
books were purchased at 10 cents per pupil as per library law in 1908. In 1910 
two teachers were hired to teach all the pupils in District 18. The first nine 
months school term was held in 1911-12. Three teachers were hired for the 
1913-14 term and there were hopes of having a 12 grade school at the end of 
that year . The provision of providing transportation was made at the annual 
meeting in 1914 . District 56 was also added to #18 that year. The annual report 
of 1914-15 states that they contracted with a neighboring district to instruct 
pupils . The following year $216.00 was received from the county treasurer for 
free high tuition . A basket supper was held to raise funds . A furnace was 
purchased in 1919 to replace the stoves that had been in use . 
Much , much controversy was held regarding petitions to transfer the SW ¼ , 
section 28-4-20 from District 18 to District 51 (Laurel Hill). The matter was 
finally settled on November 18, 1925 with the denial of the transfer which left 
the afore mentioned area in District 18. 
The spri~g of 1923 was a very special time for seven young people of the 
Mascot Consolidated School. They were the first class to graduate from the 
twelfth grade. 
The third new building was a brick two-story school house built in 1924. It 
had one of the best gymnasiums in this section of the state. Many 
championship cage teams were developed on this fine gym . There were 54 
pupils in grade school and 20 in high school. The old building was moved and 
made into a teacherage when the new brick building was put into use . P . N. 
Kjar of Holdrege installed the new furnace . 
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In 1925 the Mascot Warriors led the baseball league during the second half 
of the season. Mascot and Ragan were contenders for the Harlan County 
Championship. . 
Drinking fountains and other water works were added to the school m 
January of 1926. The carbide gas lights were replaced by electric lights in 
November, 1930. The electricity was created by a gas engine generator that 
was in the basement of the school. Following the 1935 flood on the Republican 
River, Western Public Service Co. built their new line thru Mascot. The school 
hooked onto the new line and are still receiving their power by this method. 
The dust storms of the 1930's caused many problems with schoolactivities as 
well as in the homes . One bus was stranded east of Holdrege in a severe dust 
storm while on the way to Hastings to the State Basketball Tournament in 1935. 
Cars came out from Holdrege to rescue the students and sponsors. They spent 
the night in Holdrege and returned home the next morning . School was closed 
for a day following this storm in order to scoop the dirt out of the building. 
Teachers .salaries were reduced as much as 36 % during the depression of the 
'30 's. 
When school opened in September of 1938, the students found a completely 
redecorated building. J.P. Wilkinson and crew had done a fine job of redoing 
the building , which covered over 500,000 square feet. It was one of the most 
beautifully decorated school buildings in this part of t~e state. 
Around·2:00 a. m . on Monday, November 28 , 1938 disaster struck in the 
form of a fire that completely destroyed the Mascot Consolidated School. The 
blaze was believed to be the result of an explosion caused by spontaneous 
combustion which ignited the gaseous vapors from coal which was heating in 
the baseme~t. The school board had been aware of the slack coal heating and 
had poured water over it to check the heating process . Immediate_ly after the 
explosion the structure burst into a mass of flames and before aid could be 
summonded; the fire was beyond control. Fire departments worked to keep the 
fire from spreadin·g to other buildings. Loss was estimated at $40,000.00 and 
was not fully covered by insurance. 
From the Oxford Standard - December 1, 1938: 
' 'The Mascot Consolidated School was completely destroyed by fire 
early Monday morning. The brick walls are all that is left of the building 
and contents. 
The school was using lignite coal in the stoker which was believed to 
have caused a terrific explosion in the furnace room that blew out all the 
glass on the first floor . That of course , gave the fire a quick start, and the 
little community being without water works or any good means of fighting 
fire; it was beyond control before help arrived. 
The Oxford Fire Department received the call about 3:00 a . m . While 
they responded promptly, the fire had gained such headway that about all 
they could do was to stand around and watch it bum, and to see that other 
nearby property did not ignite from flying fire brands . It was insured for 
about $25,000.00 on the building and equipment , but the district is quite 
heavily involved financially and just how much, if any, can be salvaged 
from this amount for new equipment is not yet known. 
This was one of the largest consolidated schools in this section and we 
understand that the board of directors are determined to carry on, if new 
equipment can be secured, using the church and the Jack Grace large 
residence to house the school until different arrangements can be made .' ' 
School did resume a week later after many surrounding schools assisted in 
locating and supplying enough equipment to hold classes. Classes were held in 
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the Teacherage and the Church. There were 52 in high school and 60 in the 
grades with six teachers and one relief instructor. 
After much discussion and deliberation it was decided to rebuild and the 
present brick and cement structure was completed in 1940. The total school 
property was valued at $56,000 .00 when the new building· was completed. 
Many buses (all with some rrientionable and unmentionable nicknames) have 
served the school over the years. The first buses were purchased in 1925 - two 
brand new Dodges. Prior to this time the district had paid pupils that had to 
drive or ride horses to school. A new Model T . was purchased in 1926 for 
$1060 .00. This bus was traded in 1928 for a new Model A and the Dodges were 
later traded in on a 1929 and a 1930 Model A. In 1932 a 36 passenger bus was 
purchased new . A new Ford, a new International and a new Chevrolet were 
acquired in 1937. In 1938 it was decided to build a bus barn and to keep the 
buses at the school grounds . The new barn was completed in 1939 at a cost of 
$758.93. It is still in use today . Another new Ford was bought in 1940, and a 
1937 V-8 was. purchased in 1944 for $553 .24. There were other "used buses" 
also . If each bus could relate a few tales to this report, it would make 
interesting reading for the many children who rode those faithful servants over 
the years . Presently the school has a 1960 International eleven-passenger 
Trave lall and a 30-passenger 1961 International bus. Both were purchased new 
and are still in use. 
Many organizations, activities and sports have become part of the history of 
the school. The Hot Lunch program began in 1940. The first printed annual was 
put out by the class of 1940. School papers were published by the students 
under the names of "The Mascot Serenader" , "The Eagle", and others. 
The Mascot Band was organized September 5, 1938 with George Mitchell as 
director. It consisted of three drums,. eleven clarinets, eleven cornets, two 
trombones. one bass horn, two alto horns, and one baritone. A concert was 
held in the spring of 1941 to raise money for uniforms. The uniforms were black 
and orange capes and caps. · 
Most of the girls in high school were in the Pep Club. Drill teams were 
comprised of Pep Club members and performed at many games during the 
years . They also won several trophies · at various contests. 
The girls have participated in many sports. Basketball was popular in the 
earlier years; softball, track and volleyball were also played. A rough and tough 
Powder Puff team played football in the fall of 1947. Volleyball was introduced 
in 1946-47 to the Mascot girls. Skills and talents were soon developed and by 
1950-51 they were champions of the Tween Valley and Harlan County Leagues. 
The girls retained their championship in the Tween Valley the following year 
but placed second in the Harlan County Tournament. In 1953 they placed 
second in the Tween Valley and were Harlan County Champions. They were 
runners-up in the Twe_en Valley in 1955 . The years of 1956, '57, and '58 were 
very good years for the Mascot High School Volleyball Team. They won first 
place in the Tween Valley Conference and the Ragan Invitational tournaments. 
They were ·also champions of the T. V. C. West the last two years and won a 
seasonal trophy in 1958. There were also other trophies won over the years by 
the various teams. · 
Rasketball has quite a history at M. H. S. Outstanding records were set in 
the 1920's and '30's. The State Championships were won in 1924 and 1926. 
Team members in 1924 were : Andrew Troutman , Harvey Grace , Raymond 
Luke . Jules Sandage, Cletus Grace and Earl Lupton . Fred Guffy was the coach. 
1926 team· members were: Kenneth Grace, Earl Lupton, Raymond Luke, Lester 
Ekberg. Cletus Grace and Lee Longsine . They were coached by Supt. Dolan. 
1928 was the year of the perfect 'in season ' record. They lost to Elgin in the 
semi-finals in Class H of the State Tournament. The following year they won 
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third place in Class G in the State Tournament. Team members were : Cecil 
Longsine, Harold Swindell, Melvin Grosenbach, Alvah Miller, Raymond 
Krubeck, and Delbert McNew . Coach was Supt. Tillotson . 
In 1932 Mascot won the district basketball tournament in Holbrook, won at 
McCook against Danbury by a score of 47-19 and placed 4th in the State . 
Members were Arlan Maaske , Stanton Bloom, Ralph Grosenbach , Kenneth 
Borden, C. Conroy, Dean Miller, Herschel Borden and Robert Ranz. 
The county basketball tournament was won in Alma in 1934 and the district 
tournament in Holbrook was won in 1935 . Following the fire, practice was held 
in the Oxford gym until the new building was completed . Sickness and 
adjusting to the new gym were factors to contend with in the early '40's. The 
second place trophy was won in 1945 at the Harlan County Tournament and the 
1946 team were runners up in the Class D Tournament. Third place was won in 
the 1950 Mid Valley Class B tournament . The 1951 squad placed second in the 
Harlan County Tournament. 
There were several "Pee Wee" or Grade school basketball teams, too,. Some 
of the .most outstanding successes were in 1947-48 and 1948-49. 
In the fall of 1939 a new sport known as six-man football was introduced to 
Mascot High School. Some of the seasonal records are better off left buried in 
the quiet history of old M. H. S. while some of the better years were in 1945-46, 
1948-49, 1949-50, and 1951-52. The football team of 1945-46 won a trophy. 
Their season point record was 323-101. Team members were Floyd Malone, 
Martin .Ford , Beryl Claar, Jr . , Keith Claar, Wes Coffey, Max Heinz, Neil 
Coffey, Bob Ekberg, and Herbert Ferry . The team of 1951-52 went all out and 
won the Harlan County Championship, and tied for the Tween Valley 
championship. They played in the Cosmo Bowl in Kearney against Pleasanton 
(in a snowstorm) for the regional championship. It was a disastrous game for 
the injured, cold Eagles as they lost 47-2 . Nevertheless it was a fine year and 
those young men played great football. Team members were: Dean Arehart, 
Davis Drake Irelee Luke Richard Larson , Robert Schroeder. Dale Brand , 
Duane Ekbe;g , Darrell Lu'beck, Leslie Drake, Floyd Ingold, Robert Lueking, 
Duane Brand and Darrel Schultz. They were coached by James Lane . 
Track began in the spring of 1938. Different contests were entered and skills 
were slowly developed. In 1940 Don Madsen won the State Medal in the broad 
jump with 21' 7" . He also competed in the shotput contest at the state. A 
Harlan County Relay Trophy was won in 1950 and in 1952 the Relay Team won 
the Harlan County Championship. 
One of the last trophies won in sports at Mascot was in 1968, when the Grade 
Schoplers placed second at the Harlan County Rural School Meet. 
Several district residents have served on the school board . The district had a 
three-member board until 1950 when a new law decreed there be six members 
on the board in high school districts . The School lost its ' accreditation status in 
1954-55 and was listed as "approved" until the high school closed at the end of 
the term in 1958. District 18 became a Class I School in 1962-63 and returned to 
a three-member board . 
The highest enrollment was in 1942-43 with 72 in high school and 85 in the 
grades. There w'ere five high school and three grade school teachers . The 
largest graduation class was held in 1943 for 19 Seniors. The Seniors of 1927, 
1928, and 1957 have the distinction of having the smallest class - there was only 
one graduate in each of those three years . 
There has been over two hundred people who have served as teachers in the 
last 100 years . Their salaries have ranged from $30 .00 a month to $650.00 a 
month. 
The first Kindergarten Class was started in the fall of 1949. In 1971 it was 
voted to send the sixth, seventh and eighth grades out for instruction . The 
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Names of Known Janitors Who Served at Mascot 
CURRIE SNODGRASS 
LEWIS JOHNSON 
HARRY HOLLINGER 
STANTON BLOOM 
CLINTON UPSON 
HARVEY LUDEKE 
LEE LONGSINE 
OTTO LUDEKE 
ELWIN DYAS 
LeROY SHOTWELL 
DOUGLAS YORK 
CHARLES GROSENBACH 
LES BAXTER 
BOB · DRUMMOND 
VERNON MEYERS 
ROY FANKELL 
EARL BURSON 
TOM STORZ (2 Months) 
FLOYD QUINN (2 Months) 
district now serves pupils in Kindergarten thru the fifth grade. Presently there 
are seven pupils in the second, third and fourth grades with one teacher, a bus 
driver/janitor, and a cook. 
The 322 graduates from Mascot High School have entered all walks of life; 
some have even been recognized nationally. There were many championship 
teams trained in the various sports offered along with excellence in drama, 
speech, music and various other arts of the school. 
Many important records, pictures and trophies were lost in the fire of 1938 
which greatly has hindered an accurate writing of the history of the Mascot 
Consolidated School. Several items of interest have probably been left out, 
unintentionally; but were not on file in the county superintendent'.s office or the 
many other places that were checked. 
A history of the town of Mascot can be found in the book "Four Score and 
Seven" published by the Oxford Centennial Committee in 1968. 
The Mascot Alumni Association have small booklets that list the High School 
graduates and their addresses. The Alumni Association meets in the spring of 
each even number year. The last banquet was held May 25, 1974 at the Regal 
Steak House in Holdrege. Officers elected to organize the banquet for 1976 
were Dean Salyers, Hazel Swindell Claar, Elaine Drew Pape and Wallace 
Broeker . 
The district was enlarged in 1951 with the annexation of Districts #56, #63, 
#79, and #17 . Part of #80 was added in 1954. The current legal description 
listed in the county superintendent's records, dated June 30, 1969 is: 
N 1.:, sec 5, E½ NE 1/4 and NW¼ and S½ sec 6, W½ sec 7, and W½ sec 18 
all in Reuben 3N - 19W. · 
All sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, & 32 in Albany 4N -19W 
All sections 1, 2, E½ and NW¼ sec 11, all sec 12, 13, E½ sec"14 in 
Emerson 3N - 20W · · · 
SE Y4 sec 1, all sec 4,5,E½ and SW¼ sec 6,all sec 7,8,9,W½SE¼ sec 11, 
that part of the NE¼ and that part of the NW¼ of sec 12 lying east of 
Railroad, SW¼ and W½SE¼ sec 12, all of sec 13,14,15,16,17,18,19, 
E 1/2 and NW 1/ , sec 20, all sec 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, 36 in 
Spring Grove 4N - 20W. 
There are around 29,560 acres now in the district from a beginning of 5760 
acres in 1874 . Sections 3 and 4 in Twp 3 (Emerson) 20W of the original nine are 
no longer in this district. (There are 12 sections in Albany, 5 ¼ sections in 
Emerson, 2 3/8 sections in Rueben and 26½ sections in Spring Grove.) The 
present farm real estate valuation is $1,194,830.00. The total assessed 
valuation of all tangible property is $1,733,620.00. The current mill levy is 
21.00 mills. 
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Teachers of Mascot School District 18, 
Harlan County, Nebraska 
1875-1876 
(2 Months School) 
ADDA MURDOCH 
1876-1877 
(3 Months School) 
BESSIE CRESS 
1877-1878 
(3 Months School-25 Pupils) 
A. A. MURDOCH 
1878-1879 
(No Records) 
1879-1880 
(3 Months School-33 Pupils) 
GEORGE MOORE 
1880-1881 
(4 Months School-36 Pupils) 
0 . HOLCOMB 
1881-1882 
(3 Months School-33 Pupils) 
WM.N.McNEW 
1882-1883 
(3 Months School-33 Pupils) 
DAVID RENEAU 
1883-1884 
(6 Months School-27 Pupils) 
MRS. CONNA VINCENT 
1884-1885 
(No School) 
1885-1886 
(No School) 
1886-1887 
(3 Months School-24 Pupils) 
LUELLA BAYLEY 
1887-1888 
(3 Months School-24 Pupils) 
PEARL C. JACKSON 
1888-1889 
(6 Months School-15 Pupils) 
FLORENCE MA UGH (3 Mos.) 
PEARL THRASHER (3 Mos .) 
1889-1890 
(6 Months School-30 Pupils) 
MR. M.A. SMITH 
1890-1891 
(6 Months School-24 Pupils) 
MR. M . A. SMITH 
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1891-1892 
(4 Months School-26 Pupils) 
MR. G. B. MARTIN 
1892-1893 
(6 Months School-27 Pupils) 
JOSIE THRASHER 
1893-1894 
(6 Months School-40 Pupils) 
ESTELLA LaFEVER 
1894-1895 
(7 Months School-36 Pupils) 
MAMIE TROUTMAN 
1895-1896 
(6 Months School-46 Pupils) 
J. L. BEEBE 
1896-1897 
(37 Pupils) 
BESSIE BARBEE 
1897-1898 
(8 Months School-39 Pupils) 
ALFREDPETTYGROVE 
1898-1899 
(8 Months School-38 Pupils) 
LETTIE BANTA 
1899-1900 
(8 Months School-35 Pupils) 
OLIVE A. PETTIT 
1900-1901 
(8 Months School) 
MRS .. J . M. KRING 
1901-1902 
(No Records) 
1902-1903 
(8 Months School) 
A. 0 . BLOOM 
1903-1904 
(7 Months School-26 Pupils) 
CAROLINE JOHNSON 
1904-1905 
(5 ½ Months School) 
MAY HENLIN 
( 1 ½ Months School) 
ELLA REHN 
1905-1906 
(7 Months School-25 Pupils) 
ELLA REHN 
1906-1907 ELSIE DEATS 1924-1925 1931- 1932 (7 Months School) BELLE MANLEY W . E . DOLAN (87 Pupils) 
MISS THEO ADAMS MAY MURPHY BERTHA ERICKSON K . W ENDALL WARY 
1907-1908 1918-1919 ELOISE POOL EDYTH E WARY 
(8 Months School) (57 Pupils) ETHEL HANCOCK RUTH HUFF 
MISS THEO ADAMS S. P. SMITH EMMASOHUS JAY BALLIET 
1908-1909 GOLDA BAKER MILDRED BAXLEY VIOLET GOODWIN 
(8 Months School) NORA JOHNSON 1925-1926 OLIVE TROUTMAN 
ZAIDA LITTLE ELLA GARDNER W . E . DOLAN 
1909-1910 WANDA DRAKE BILLIE BENNETT 1932-1933 NETTIE HOF'.FMAN H . C. COLEMAN (8 Months School) MARJORIE WYMAN GOLDIE JOHNSON ZAIDA LITTLE 1919-1920 THELMA BRINIGAR F . J . BALLIET 
1910-1911 (36 Pupils) XENIA BROWN VIOLET GOODWIN (8 Months School) R.H. RENNECKER MARIECRAMB EV A MA E SCOTT 
MOLLIE O ' NEILL WANDA DRAKE 1926-1927 RE NA BRIGNER (1 ½ Months School) EDWARD SHUE C. F. SHARP W . E . DOLAN 1933-1934 
(7 ½ Months School) HARRIETT BROWN H . C. COLEMAN 
Commencing in 1911 it was a State ERMA PLEAS SELMA WIELAND JOHN KIRKWOOD 
· MILDRED HILDRETH MARIECRAMB GOLDIE JOHNSON Law to have 9 months of school RUTH MEYERS 
1911-1912 1920-1921 I XENIA BROWN VIOLET GOODWIN R. H . RENNECKER EVA MAE SCOTT (9 Months School) 
VIVA DRUMMOND 1927-1928 BERTHA W ASHICHEK A. D. SPROUSE 
MABEL De VALL HAZEL DIVAN ! (97 Pupils) 1934-1935 GLENNIE CURRY W . E. DOLAN 1912-1913 MARIE RENNECKER SELMA WIELAND GLENN BOSLEY MARY ABBOTT ( 1 Month School) EMMA JACKSON FRANCES STARKEY 
DAISY E . FREDERICK EMMA TANNER FRANCES ANDERSON EMM ETT THOMPSON (4 Months School) (8 Months School) MARIE JOHNSON EV A MAE SCOTT 
MR . U. C. BREITHAUPT 1921-1922 VIOLA FAIRCHILD E NID NEEDELS (5 Months School) (65 Pupils) BERTH A W ASHICHEK 1913-1914 1928-1929 
U. C. BREITHAUPT R. H . RENNECKER FLOYD TILLOTSON 1935-1936 
UNA ABBOTT RACHEL HARRY FRANCES ANDERSON GLEN N BOSLEY 
OLIVE BLOOM GLENNIE CURRY ZORA MAE LONG A VE RILL MADDE N VERA HILDRETH PAUL VAN CE 
1914-1915 WANDA DRAKE ERMA TROUTMAN EVA MAE SCOTT l MA UDE DOUBLE SAMUEL P . SMITH 1922-1923 VIOLA FAIRCHILD MARTIN WHITEHEAD AUGUSTA FISHCHER R. H.RENNECKER RA CHEL KAHLE OLIVE BLOOM (Became Co. Supt. Jan. 1) 1929-1930 
1915-1916 V. FRED GUFFEY K. WENDALL WARY 1936- 1937 (62 Pupils) RACHEL HARRY ESTHER UNDERKOFFLER GLE NN BOSLEY 
SAMUEL P . SMITH GLENNIE CURRY MAUDE DOUBLE RUTH PENNY 
AUGUSTA FISHCHER LUVERNA CURRY LUCILLE LAMBERT HARRY PLUMB 
OLIVE BLOOM VERA HILDRETH RUBY LEE BETH HINDE NACH 
GRACE McKEE 1923-1924 • ZORA MAE LONG MARTIN WHITE HEAD 1916-1917 (66 Pupils) RACHEL KAHLE 1930-1931 S . P. SMITH V. FRED GUFFEY (97 Pupils) 1937-1938 
AUSTA WHITE ALMA LORENZ K. WENDALL WARY 0 . W . EBRIGHT ELSIE DEATS ETHEL TOWERS ESTHER UNDERKOFFLER MILDR ED DAWSON BELLE MANLEY MILDRED SHEARS LUCILE LAMBERT MELVIN CHURCH 
1917-1918 BERTHA KIRK M . JEANETTE LONGCOR ELAIN E J ENSE N 
S . P . SMITH ALTA MANSFIELD MAUDE DOUBLE BETH HIND ENACH 
AUSTA WHITE STELLA MANSFIELD OLIVE TROUTMAN RA CHEL KAHLE 
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1938-1939 1944-1945 1950-1951 JoANNE HARKNESS 
(112 Pupils) J.C. GREENWOOD (116 Pupils) 1956-1957 
0. W. EBRIGHT ELLA GREENWOOD MERLIN MENAGH (64 Pupils) 
PEARL MADSEN THELMA HULS JOHN BLOOM ROY L. WILSON 
RALPH MASON EMILY MILLER MAXINE GIES HAROLD JOHNSTON 
DARLENE PETERSON BETH BLOOM LOIS PLESSMAN MARY MATHERS 
WILMA MARKHAM MAY BAUER EMIN ELIASON VELMA RROWN 
LUCILLE GIFFORD INEZ BOURNE WILMA DRAKE ELIZABETH YORK 
W. S. RUBLE GENEVIEVE BAGAN MARLYS JOHNSON 
1939-1940 1945-1946 INEZ BOURNE MARTHA MILLER 0. P. HURDLE J .C. GREENWOOD 1951-1952 1957-1958 PEARL MADSEN ELLA GREENWOOD (104 Pupils) (68 Pupils) HARRY R. KNOTT MARGARET WOLBECK JAMES GLEASON ROY L. WILSON MRS. MARSHALL W. S. RUBLE JAMES LANE EDWIN SA WYER WILMA MARKHAM BETH BLOOM MARGERY VAN OVER DONNA SAWYER LEOLA FLODINE RUTH ANN DALTON MAXINE GIES VELMA BROWN 
1940-1941 INEZ BOURNE WILMA DRAKE LOIS FANKELL 
0. P. HURDLE 1946-1947 MYRA LANE MARTHA MILLER 
PEARL MADSEN (120 Pupils) MARILYN'CARLSON MARILYN JOHNSON 
MARK RAMSEY FLOYD KRUBECK INEZ BOURNE ELIZABETH YORK 
ELIZABETH WHITNACK MARIE SPRAGUE 1952-1953 1958-1959 
GEORGE MITCHELL ROBERT CORNEER (119 Pupils) (Grades Only-40 Pupils) 
MARION SCHLEUSENER ERMA CORNEER J . W. MARKIN LOIS FANKELL 
BERNICE DAHLBERG CLYDAFULK JAMES LANE ELIZABETH YORK 
LEOLA FLODINE ORPHA CRESS MARGERY VANOVER MARTHA MILLER 
1941-1942 INEZ BOURNE CORDELIA GONZALES I 959-1960 
0. P . HURDLE 1947-1948 
RUTH WEBER (32 Pupils) 
PEARL MADSEN (113 Pupils) BERNEICE PIERSON LOIS FANKELL 
MARK RAMSEY FLOYD KRUBECK 
MYRA LANE ELIZARETH YORK 
BERNICE LANCASTER MARIE SPRAGUE 
GLADYS MARKIN ELAINE PAPE 
GEORGE MITCHELL ROBERT CORNEER 1953-1954 I 960-1961 
MARION SCHLEUSENER ERMA CORNEER (90 Pupils) (31 Pupils) 
BERNICE DAHLBERG ROSA HARTMAN A. E. LEOPOLD ELIZABETH YORK 
LEOLA FLODINE LELA COADY RONALD HEMPHILL .. '. ' RNI CE WESKAMP {NEZ BOURNE JOAN LEONHARDT ELAINE PAPE 
1942-1943 1948-1949 WILMA DRAKE J 961-1962 
0. P. HURDLE (130 Pupils) VIRGINIA KIRKPATRICK (29 Pupils) 
PEARL McCLUSKEY MERLIN MENAGH GRACE SUTHERLAND ELIZARETH YORK 
WILLIAM SPEECH ROBERT RENNER 1954-1955 ICEL STEDMAN 
INEZ CHESTNUT MAXINE GIES (80 Pupils) ELAINE PAPE 
GEORGE MITCHELL LAURA CADWALLADER A. E. LEOPOLD 1962-1963 MAXINE WATERS ROSA HARTMAN 0 . W. RITCHEY (22 Pupils) FLORENCE MURRAY LELA COADY ELLEN RITCHEY ELIZABETH YORK INEZ BOURNE INEZ BOURNE WILMA DRAKE ELAINE PAPE 
1949-1950 VIRGINIA KIRKPATRICK 1963- 1964 1943-1944 (110 Pupils) JoANNE HARKNESS 
J. C. GREENWOOD MERLIN MENAGH 1955-1956 (26 Pupils) ELLA GREENWOOD JOHN BLOOM (72 Pupils) ELIZABETH YORK THELMA HULS MAXINE GIES A. E. LEOPOLD ELAINE PAPE ANNA EHLERS ANNA JENNINGS HAROLD N. JOHNSTON 1964-1965 MAXINE WATERS ROSA HARTMAN VIRGINIA KIRKPATRICK (23 Pupils) FLORENCE MURRAY WILMA DRAKE WILMA DRAKE ELIZABETH YORK 
INEZ BOURNE INEZ BOURNE ELIZABETH YORK ELAINE PAPE 
1.., 
1965-1966 
(22 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
ELAINE PAPE 
1966~1967 
(24 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
ELAINE PAPE 
1967-1968 
(23 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
ELAINE PAPE 
1968-1969 
(15 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
ELAINE PAPE 
1969-1970 
(22 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
ELAINE PAPE 
1970-1971 
(16 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
IRENE COE 
1971-1972 
(K-5th grades only-10 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
1972-1973 
(8 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
1973-1974 
(7 Pupils) 
ELIZABETH YORK 
Names of Members Serving;;, the School Board 
One or More Terms 
1874-1974 
W. R. RICHARDSON 
CHARLES CHAMBERLIN 
J . S. THRASHER 
GEO. HUTCHINSON 
W. H. LEWIS 
JOHN WENTZ 
LEMON BENNETT 
A. S. BARNES 
C. F. BAKER 
JOHN MEGLEMIRE 
I. J . DILLER 
W. S. COGSWELL 
JEROME TROUTMAN 
J . C. GILES 
H. D. JONES 
F. H. SHIELDS 
P. TROUT 
A. TROUTMAN 
E. A. LUKE 
ROY SWINDELL 
ALICE LUKE 
LYDIA VONOSDOL 
W. A. COE 
E. B. FINLEY 
L. J. KEENE 
A. 0 . BLOOM 
D. W. TROUTMAN 
SAM McNEES 
J. M. GRACE 
W . A. LUKE 
C. B. GRACE 
1 A 
J . W. BLOOM 
0. D. PAXTON 
D. GROSENBACH 
L. L. SWINDELL 
WILLIAM LUDEKE 
WILLIAM L. PAPE 
CECILE LUKE 
E. J . SWINDELL 
LLOYD JOHNSON 
(served 3 months) 
D. L. RAWSON 
W. D. DRAKE 
L. S. LUEKING 
BRUCE LUKE 
A. J. COFFEY 
GEORGE GEHRIG 
MARVIN LUKE 
STANTON BLOOM 
CARL STARK 
EMIL SCHULTZ 
DEAN SALYERS 
HARRY MARUHN 
VERNON BIENHOFF 
DEAN PATTERSON 
DEAN PAPE 
BERNARD LUEKING 
ROLLAND McQUISTON 
ROBERT LUEKING 
DOUGLAS YORK 
DONNA BROEKER 
DALE BRAND 
Names of Known Bus Drivers 
Who Drove Mascot School Buses 
S. A. GROSENBACH 
M. R. SWINDELL 
SAM McNEES 
D. C. GROSENBACH 
ALVAH MILLER 
E. J. SWINDELL 
OTTO LUDEKE 
FRANK PAPE 
MELVIN GROSENBACH 
WALTER URBOM 
LEE LONGSINE 
DEAN MANN 
FRANK EKBERG 
DARREL UPSON 
EUGENE COVEY 
HERMAN GEHRIG 
MARVIN LUKE 
BERYL CLAAR, JR. 
LEROY SHOTWELL 
ROBERT COOK 
ARCH COFFEY 
MEL COVEY 
DEAN PAPE 
DONALD COE 
ERNTB EKBERG 
KENNETH (Bud) PAPE 
NEIL COFFEY 
ALFRED SCHULTZ 
ROY LUKE 
DEAN MILLER 
HAROLD SNODGRASS 
WALT DANNELL 
LES BAXTER 
VERNON MEYERS 
VERN LUKE 
CLIFFORD GROSENBACH 
CHARLES GROSENBACH 
KENNETH LUKE 
DEAN LUKE 
FRITZ JIRKOVSKY 
CLYDE CLARK 
STANTON BLOOM 
ARLAN MAASKE 
CLAUDE MENAGH 
CLINTON UPSON 
ROY FANKELL 
BOB DRUMMOND 
EARL BURSON 
Names of Known Cooks Who Worked at Mascot 
-
HELEN LACEY 
HAZEL TANNER 
HILMA PETERSON 
MRS. VERMASS 
MRS. WAGNER 
ALVINA PAPE 
PEARL OSBORNE 
AMY LEACH 
HATTIE DYAS 
DONNA BOSE 
ADALINE SATTER 
SYLVIA THOMPSON 
FLORENCE UPSON 
ETTA MURRAY 
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MRS. CLINTON UPSON 
MRS. FERRY 
ALICE COOK 
ALTA POEHLMAN 
MARY EKBERG 
MINNIE LONGSINE 
EMMA DYAS 
VETA EKBERG 
HELENE LUKE 
GERI MALONE 
RUTH BAXTER 
INA MAE ARNTT 
HAZEL. MEYERS 
(One Month) 
